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Skills Builder Challenge – Staying Positive 
Think of an activity, task or situation that you find challenging. What would success look like for you in this situation? 

Draw how your success would look (or write it down). What steps could you take to make this success real? 

 

 

Ashley Action! 
Chinese New Year! Lunar New Year, also known as Chinese New Year, is celebrated over multiple days and marks the beginning of 

the coming 12 months on the traditional lunisolar calendar. The occasion is observed by many people of Chinese descent and is also 
commemorated in other countries across Asia, including South Korea, Japan, Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines and Singapore. Here, 

Ashley High school Year 7 Students have taken part in this year's celebrations and have made a variety of rice and noodle dishes. 
Students in Year 7 have been practicing making hot chocolate for themselves and others as part of their P4A sessions. Students could 

follow directions and promote their independence and fine motor skills. 
Help! We need your used books. Please bring in your used and unwanted books for our School Library. Thank you! 

Work Placements 6th Form Year 14 students are taking part in their 4-week work placement. Their first placement was working at 
‘The Route’ café and Shopmobility in Widnes. Tasks included preparing/making cakes to serve in the café; checking tyre 

pressures/cleaning Shopmobility scooters ready for the public. 
Year 10 PSHCE Students researched and explored different relationships, whether it be family/friends/religion/themselves etc and 

designed and produced posters to show this. Here are Marcus and Riley showing off their impressive work! 

 

 

 
 

 

 

           

 

 
 

Student Of The Week 
7LA     W.Jones 10L       R.Thompson 
7SA H.Winstanley 10LQ J.Churchill/C.Ireland 
8MS R.Warburton 11RS O.Craig 
8JF E.Molyneux  11GG   J.Bruen  
9KD    C.Vardy  
9JO     O.Domalis 
9AK     E.Cox 


